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SUBJECT 

Reference to Papers

Anti-Nazi League
400/77/228

M.P.-77-94359/20M (2) L130-1

1. The following information has een received from
a reliable sources-

2. "On Saturday, 18 FebrUaiy, 1978 between 10am and
12 noon, at King Street, W6, the Vest London Anti-Nazi
League held a picket to protest against the National
Front, who were engaged in selling newspapers in the
swim locality. There wem, about twenty Anti-Nazi
League demonstrators present and two members of the
National Front. However, 14W-uniformed police in
attendance, the picket passed o6( Peacefully.

3. Afterwards it was decided to cancel the similar,
but larger, Anti-Nazi League demonstration of some 200
people in the same street on Saturday, 25 February, 1978
(as previously reported), in favour of concentrating
efforts at the mnti-National Front demonstration in
Ilford later that day. A token picket, however, will
still be held in the morning in King Street, W6, between
10am and 11.30am."

4. Persons identified as taking part in the Anti-
Nazi League picket on 18.2.78:-

Pete CANNELL (SWP) RI 402/I Privacy

Privacy

- (new nmaii of'
Hammersmith SWP)

Privacy

(new member of
Hammersmith SWP)

Pat BOYLE (SWP)

Privacy

Privacy

Unable to id

El 405/69/746

No trace

(COPY)
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